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Hill-Case construction wraps up

The new
renovations
will feature a
new commons
area and tech
lab
Joe Edmonds
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

SHUN JIE YONG / VISUALS EDITOR

Residents will get to experience newly updated kitchens, bathrooms and common areas for the students to use at any time.

Crash Avoidance Program
aims to save teen drivers
Staff Report

Due to the high amount of teens
involved in crashes over the last year, The
Minnesota Highway Safety Research Center will be putting on a free Teen Driver
Crash Avoidance Program on Aug. 11 and
NWZ\PMÅZ[\[\]LMV\[_PWZMOQ[\MZ
Each day will be divided into two ses[QWV[NZWU IU\WVWWVIVL"XU
\W"XU
The event will take place at the research
KMV\MZMI[\WN ;\+TW]L<PMIKZM
facility includes three miles of paved track
and two miles of gravel track.
Drivers ages 15-19 are encouraged
to attend, and they must have a driver’s
license or provisional license. Teens will
drive alongside professional instructors and
encounter challenging driving conditions.
Car crashes are the leading cause of
teen deaths in Minnesota due to lack of experience, non-usage of seat belts, risk taking, and distractions. Last year teens were
involved in 12,139 car crashes, resulting in

39 deaths and 3,921 injuries.
Participants are to be trained on how
to deal with factors that are commonly associated with crashes. They will be trained
on speed selection, obstacle avoidance,
skid control, off-road recovery and in-car
distractions.
A parent must accompany each teen
driver, and parents are able to attend the
classroom portion of the class as well.
The program is currently full, but those
interested in being on the waiting list can
send an email to mhsc@stcloudstate.edu
with their name and daytime phone number.

&XULRVLW\PDNHVßUVW
contact with Mars
Staff Report
The Mars rover Curiosity will
land on the surface to help discover
new ventures.
Scheduled to touch down on the
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surface at 8:31 p.m. on Aug. 5 , this
will be the fourth rover sent to the
Martian surface and ninth mission
to the system in ten years.
Curiosity has several goals while
operating as the Mars Science Laboratory.

NHEC constuction continues

PHOTO COURTESY OF MINNESOTA HIGHWAY SAFETY AND
RESEARCH CENTER

It will feature an onboard biology lab used to analyze soil samples.
This will be used to analyze geological features of the planet and
attempt to detect any biosignatures
of previous life. It will also be used
to understand how minerals were
formed on the surface.
Extensive research on the Martian atmosphere will also be done.
NASA will attempt to draft a longterm timeline of the atmospheric
evolution.

Page 3
Constrction crews
continue renovations on the National
Hockey and Event
Center.

Radiation on the surface will
also be measured to determine the
intensity in the atmosphere as well
as the traces of water.
All of this is being done for
research on human missions. Several
plans are being made to land on
Mars.
SpaceX has teamed with NASA
to draft the “Red Dragon” plan.
The goal for this project is to put a

;MMCuriosity / Page 3

‘Momentum’ is memorable

Students will be able to
enjoy the newly renovated
Hill-Case residence halls
this fall semester.
Similar to the renovations made to North
Shoemaker Hall, the two
connected dorms will experience a complete facelift,
including many other new
features.
The entrance between
the two buildings has been
fully renovated, as well as
the front desk and student
commons area. A technology lab with new computers
has also been installed with
the renovations.
Hill and Case will
feature wider doors, new
_QVLW_[ÆWWZQVOIVL_ITT[
will be added. New power
jacks will also be added
along with more wireless
access points.
“The heating system
controls will be improved
and the buildings will be
given a more contemporary look with new colors,
furniture and better lighting,” said John Frischmann,
facilities construction coordinator at SCSU. “We’re
giving the buildings a whole
new look and improving
the accessibility at the same
time.”
Additionally, improvements to accommodations
WVMIKPÆWWZPI^MJMMV
improved. The kitchen and
lounge space has been given
new furniture and appliances. Bathrooms have also
been updated with better
piping and better privacy
curtains.
Students Health Services has been housed in
Hill for several years. During the construction process
\PMWNÅKM[_MZMUW^ML\W
Shoemaker. They will soon
be moved back into Hill
and open again to be used
by students by August 22.
“Student leaders in the
residence halls have been
giving input and guidance
during the year-long process,” said Dan Pederson,
director of Residential Life.
“Their participation is imXWZ\IV\\W\PMÅVITXZWL]K\
and we greatly appreciate
their patience.”
The renovations being
made to Hill-Case had a
budget of around $12.8
million, but the cost for
construction has totaled up
\WJMIZW]VL UQTTQWV
SCSU has long-term
plans to renovate many
of the residence halls on
campus.
Shoemaker’s renovations were completed last
August, which cost $6 million. Construction is then
moving to East and West
Shoemaker to make similar
updates.

;MMHill / Page 3

Page 5
VSA’s Artists with
disabilities exhibit
memorable artwork at the Stearns
County History
Museum.
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1 & 2 BEDROOMS
Starting at $485 per month
10 or 12 month leases
Free Heat & Basic Cable
Call for a tour!
320-654-8300

SPECIAL OFFER!
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Single Rooms Starting
at $250/month
Call Lynette today
320-217-4115

FREE WI-FI & BASIC
CABLE!
4 Bedroom Apartment
Individual Leases just
$285/RM
Super Close to Campus!
Call Lynette 320-217-4115

1,2,3 &4 BD
AVAILABLE!
Free Heat, Water & Garbage
FREE Basic Cable!!!
On Busline!!!
Call today 320-654-8300

FREE INTERNET/
CABLE/HEAT!
3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
Call for specials
320-259-9673
www.ivyapartments.com

3 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS!
3 & 4 Beds
320-259-9673
www.ivyaparetments.com
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NHEC construction will continue
Staff Report

August has snuck up on
us once again which means
hockey season is only two
months away. The Huskies
travel to New Hampshire to
\ISMWV?QTLKI\[QV\PMQZÅZ[\
series of the year on Oct.
12-13. Once they return,
they will face an unfamiliar
opponent in AlabamaHuntsville at the newly
renamed National Hockey
and Event Center on Oct.
19-20.
Along with the new
name, the National Hockey
and Event Center is also
going through a major
transformation. It is curZMV\Ta]VLMZ\PMÅZ[\XPI[M
of a two-phase remodeling
UISMW^MZ<PMÅZ[\XPI[M
will not be completed by the
time the hockey season kicks
off, but will be far enough
along so that all home
games will still be played in
it throughout the 2012-13
season.
“We will be ready to go
for the fall season for both
of our men’s and women’s
programs, than the next
phase is that they will work
throughout the winter and
are on track for a late April
ÅVQ[PNWZ\PMÅZ[\XPI[Mº
said SCSU’s newly-appointed Athletic Director
Heather Weems.
The second phase of
the remodeling is hopeN]TTaOWQVO\WJMÅVQ[PML
by the start of the 2013-14
season, but there will be a
lot of work and progress to
be made before anything is
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MOLLY WILLMS / EDITOR

Crews will continue work on the National Hockey and Event Center through 2014.
certain.
“There is a lot of work
to be done and in terms
of the 2013 season we will
have the suits available, the
atrium, and there will be a
new look and feel but some
of the digital upgrades won’t
have occurred by that time.
Fundamentally, there will
be a lot of changes in the
look and feel and being able
\WPW[\IOZMI\M^MV\º[IQL
Weems.
It will take time before
the entire transformation is

complete, but SCSU needs
an upgrade to their arena
to keep up with other teams
around the country.
While this is SCSU’s last
season in the WCHA, it will
be moving to an equal if not
tougher conference in 2013
when they join Colorado
College, Denver, Miami of
Ohio, Minnesota-Duluth,
Nebraska-Omaha, North
Dakota, and Western Michigan to create the brand new
National Collegiate Hockey
Conference (NCHC).

With the transformation
in conferences, SCSU will
need to continue recruiting
highly and the remodeling
of the National Hockey and
Event Center should have
an effect on recruiting immediately.
“We understand that
with the new national
conference and to remain
competitive we need to be
able to recruit and retain
students and make sure they
know that hockey is important to us and we are going

to be competitive in the new
TMIO]MºILLML?MMU[
The Huskies are hoping
for another great season of
hockey this winter and once
\PMZMUWLMTQVOQ[ÅVITTa
ÅVQ[PMLQ\KW]TLUISMNWZ
an even tougher venue for
opponents as it is already
known as one of the most
hostile environments in the
WCHA.
Students will have a lot
to look forward to, not only
in the upcoming season, but
in upcoming years as well.

Hill
Continued from Page 1

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEWS.CNET.COM / DUTCH SLAGER

NASA staff test Curiosity in a lab in 2010, over a year before its launch.

Curiosity
Continued from Page 1
atmospheric reentry.
With a somewhat more commercial agenda, the Mars One mission
also aims to put a base on Mars by
2023. However, the base would then
be turned into a reality television show
with corporate sponsors and advertise-

ments. This mission would be the last
time the volunteers would see Earth.
With no way to bring them back, the
mission would be a one way trip.
Curiosity is heavier than anything
ever landed on Mars. As a result,
NASA was forced to develop the sky
crane.
<PMTIVLMZ_QTTÅZ[\LM[KMVLQV\W
the Martian atmosphere. Upon reentry, the parachute will then deploy to
slow the module down to a controllable
speed. The parachute will be released

IVLNW]ZZWKSM\[_QTTJMÅZML\W[\IJQlize the sky crane above ground as a
cable lowers Curiosity to the surface.
Once the rover has touched down,
the cable will be released and the sky
crane’s rockets will carry it off to crash
land at a safe distance.
The Curiosity Rover was launched
from Cape Canaveral on Nov. 26,
2011. It ends its nine-month-long
journey through space on Aug. 5 and
will continue normal operation on the
surface through 2016.

APP Reunion welcomes
program alumni, freshmen
Staff Report

Need to prepare for college? There’s
an APP for that, and there has been for 25
years.
The Advanced Preparation Program
at SCSU celebrated its 25-year anniversary with a reunion of all participants on
Thursday.
Activities included campus tours, bowling, a pool-side social, lunch in the World
Commons, Lake George activities and a
dinner banquet.
The APP is a program founded in 1988
by the late Robert Broadus, former SCSU
staff member.
The three-week program is targeted
toward incoming freshman, especially students of color. It comprises two academic,
general-education classes along with an
¹QVLMX\PIKILMUQKI[[M[[UMV\ºIKKWZLQVO
to the brochure.
The program also includes social activities to acclimate students to college life.

One of the more memorable activities
Q[IKIUXQVO\ZQX_PQKPUIZSML\PMÅZ[\
ever camping trip for many participants.
Students from a variety of years were at
this year’s reunion, including a mother-son
team of APP graduates. Over 60 of the
600-plus graduates gathered for the event
on Thursday.
This years’ class consists of 49 students
who attended the program between July 8
and August 2.
Many international students credit their
academic and social success at SCSU to
their participation in the APP.
The program costs $300, which is a
considerable savings over summer class sessions alone.
Students can apply for the 2013 APP after being admitted to SCSU for the fall by
contacting Multicultural Student Services.

Renovations will also be
made on several areas of
Mitchell Hall while moving
onto Stearns Hall. There
are also plans to remodel
Holes Hall and Sherburne
Hall in the near future.
Plans continue with
Atwood scheduled to begin
construction this Spring
with plans to be completed
for Fall 2013. The budget
for this project is set at $5
million, though is projected
to cost around $4.1 million.
It aims to reorganize the inside of the building to bring
students together.
SCSU will use funds
from several different areas
to help pay for the renovations. Money will be used
from a Residential Life
reserve fund to make up
a portion. Another source
of funds will be the revenue fund, which is part of
MnSCU. These funds will
be paid off over the next
20 years with a tax exempt
rate.
The cost of living will
be increased from the previous year. New residence will
pay similar fees to residence
of Lawrence Hall or the
newly renovated North
Shoemaker.
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Christians: consider emulating Christ
Molly Willms
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I am not going to waste an editorial on
+PQKSÅT)
Anyone who values human rights knows
that their stance on marriage equality is
LIUIOQVOIVLWXXZM[[Q^M[W\PMa¼ZMVW\
worth the space.
I am going to address those who went
W]\WV+PQKSÅT)IXXZMKQI\QWVLIa
As an American who knows her history

IVLMKWVWUQK[Q\¼[M`XMK\ML\PI\J][QVM[[M[
and corporations won’t make decisions
based on what’s best for humanity.
Owning and running a business is all
IJW]\SMMXQVOQ\IÆWI\VW\IJW]\\ZMI\QVO
people right.
/ZIV\ML\PMJ][QVM[[_ZWVO[][]ITTa
involve massive layoffs or disproportionate
XIaK]\[IVLZIQ[M[J]\I\IVaZI\MQ\¼[VW
shock that a big business is doing harm to
common folk.
What’s disheartening is that common
folk are doing harm to their own.
4WWS]XIXQK\]ZMNZWU+PQKSÅT)IXpreciation day.
AW]¼TT[MMXMWXTMTQSMTa[WKITTML+PZQ[\QIV[TQVML]XW]\[QLM+PQKSÅT)ZM[\I]rants - to support a corporation that seeks
to limit the freedom of people who want to
share love.
Drive by your local food shelf or home-

less shelter some day. Look at how many
Christians you see lined up out there.
6M_[ÆI[P"\PM+PZQ[\2M[][LQLV¼\[IaI
word about homosexuality.
He said countless things about helping the poor and loving your neighbor as
yourself.
Would you deny yourself the right to
marry the person you love?
Christianity in this country has taken a
LQ[\]ZJQVO\]ZV<PMZMIZM\PW[MM[XMKQITTa
QV\PMTIVLWN 5QVVM[W\I6QKM_PW\Z]Ta
emulate the one they believe to be their
messiah.
2M[][Q[ITTIJW]\TW^MNMTTW_[PQXIVL
literally not hating. He has a multitude of
“quotes” in the Bible telling his followers
that hating one another is equivalent to
murder.
1LWV¼\IKKMX\\PM¹1LWV¼\PI\M\PMU1
just don’t support their lifestyle” argument

either.
You can’t say that you don’t have a
problem with a group of people and then
XZWXW[M\WTQUQ\\PMQZZQOP\[\WPIXXQVM[[
a happiness that would have no effect on
your daily life.
To those so-called “Christians” who
XZW]LTa[]XXWZ\ML+PQKSÅT)TI[\_MMS"
congratulations.
Congratulations on ignoring your messiIP¼[KPQMN UM[[IOMWV_I[\QVOUWVMa\QUM
and energy trying to prevent the happiness
of your brothers and sisters in humanity.
Congratulations on bending to the will
WN IVWZOIVQbI\QWVTQSM\PM>I\QKIV_PW
hoards trillions of dollars while people evMZa_PMZMOWP]VOZaIVLQTTIVL_PWPI^M
staunchly covered up crimes of pedophilia
and Nazism for decades.
I wonder what your Christ would have
to say.

Crossword Solution NBC is the worst

choice for Olympics

Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

Crossword courtesy of MirrorEyes.com. Look for more crosswords in the fall!

Have an opinion?
Send a letter to the
editor.
Web
www.universitychronicle.net

I don’t get what NBC’s
approach to the Olympics
is. They have live events
televised in the morning
WVNW]ZWZÅ^MKPIVVMT[
yet all the primetime
events are pre-recorded
and played later as if they
were live and available on
one channel only.
Anyone who has access
the internet or any news
outlet will see the spoiler
stories posted everywhere.
I knew Michael Phelps
won his record-breaking
amount of medals hours
before it even happened
because I read my Facebook.

Quote of the Week
If you can’t make it
JM\\MZaW]KIVTI]OPI\Q\
Erma Bombeck

The opinions expressed on
the Opinions page are not
necessarily those of the
Mail
KWTTMOM]VQ^MZ[Q\a[a[\MUWZ
;\M_IZ\0ITT;+;=;\+TW]L
student body.
MN 56301

Email
editor@universitychronicle.net

It’s ridiculous for NBC
to think that viewers will
VM^MZÅVLW]\\PMZM[]T\[
of the race before they
air it. Viewers can watch
Q\WVTQVMZMILIVaVM_[
[aVLQKI\MZMIL.IKMJWWS
WZ<_Q\\MZWZÅVLIV]Uber of other ways to view
it before NBC will air the
event.
And if that wasn’t bad
MVW]OP6*+[XWQT[\PMQZ
own Olympic coverage
with commercials for their
programs the next day.
I was watching the
night Gabby Douglass
won the women’s allIZW]VLOaUVI[\QK[UMLIT
and before the routine was
even over NBC ruined
the suspense by airing a
preview for “gold medalist
Gabby Douglass” talking with the hosts of the
“Today Show”.
You’ve got to be kidding me. NBC hasn’t even
aired the conclusion of
the damn event and they
spoiled it! So now even

if I hadn’t read any news
outlets or looked at FaceJWWS\WÅVLW]\_PW\PM
_QVVMZ_I[6*+[XWQTML
it for me.
They should air the
events live as they are
]VNWTLQVOM^MVQN Q\Q[I\
three in the morning. I’d
rather have the option to
watch it live and watch a
re-run later than no option
to watch it live at all.
I highly doubt after
the horrendous coverage
of these games NBC will
win the next bid for the
television contract for the
Olympics. The company
has drawn too much criticism for viewers and other
media outlets about their
awful mistakes regarding
pre-recorded events.
I guess for now if I
don’t want to hear who
wins ahead of time I will
have to do my best to just
shut off my phone or lap\WX[QVKMIVaXTIKM1TWWS
will announce the winner
before NBC.
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Guild artists celebrate opening of new gallery
Lauren Willms
COPY DESK MANAGER

Walking down the stairs
toward the Riverside Art
Studio and Gallery only
to be greeted with a lone
painting is one of the many
interesting parts of this new
gallery.
With work by only two
IZ\Q[\[\PMZWWU_I[ÅTTML
with color and light with oil
paintings in frames as far as
the eye could see.
The artists and gallerygoers celebrated its opening
Saturday.
“The inspiration really
is to be able to have our
own gallery and working
space,” said John Heckman,
artist and co-owner of the
new gallery.
Riverside Art Studio
and Gallery will be offering
a range of classes, from
Introduction to Oils to Plein
Air, the process of painting outside in an open air
environment.
“Our intent is to teach
art down here and also to
create art,” Heckman said.
Heckman and co-owner
Willicey Tynes met a few
years ago when Heckman
joined the same artists’
guild as Tynes. Both artists
were interested in opening
a gallery.
“We thought it would be
a really good collaboration
between us,” Tynes said.
The idea for the gallery
was fairly recent. Both men
were interested in opening a
studio and gallery together,
and recently came upon a
working location.
The building, located on
Second Avenue NE, seemed
to be the perfect space for
both artists.
“I always wanted a gallery space that was centrally
located,” Tynes said.

Heckman added that
the light and cleanliness of
the space was ideal.
The gallery doubles as
a studio and will also act as
a classroom for when art
classes begin.
Both Heckman and
Tynes work on their pieces
in the same area that they
are displayed.
“When you’re here, you
get to see not only completed pieces on the wall,
but you also get to see work
in progress,” Tynes said.
Guest artists may also be
featured in the future.
The gallery featured
completed paintings of
beautiful ideas and lifelike
imagery. The art was well
laid out in the little space
XZW^QLMLIVL\PMÆ]WZM[cent lights overhead shed
enough light on the work
to bring out the colors and
details.
The opening reception
had an exclusive feel to it,
with soft music playing,
people in small groups
laughing and admiring
the work, and a display of
brochures and cards with
information about the
classes and the artists.
The artists were present
at the reception, which was
a nice touch. It was special
for viewers to be able to not
only admire the pieces, but
learn of the inspiration and
creative process from the
artists themselves.
The gallery is free of
charge, although there is a
fee for the classes.
“We encourage people
to look out for other classes
and other guest artists,”
Tynes said.
All photos by
Molly Willms, Editor

ARTWORK BY WILLICEY TYNES

ARTWORK BY WILLICEY TYNES

ARTWORK BY JOHN HECKMAN

ARTWORK BY DIMELZA BROCHE

Artists with disabilities
create ‘Momentum’ exhibit
Staff Report

ARTWORK BY SONYA SEITZ

The Stearns County History Museum
recently presented the “Momentum” exhibit, an exhibit that showcases art by artists
ranging ages 16-25 who have physical and
mental disabilities.
VSA (The International Organization
on Arts and Disability) presented the exhibit
with Volkswagen as a sponsor, a partnership
that provided over $1.5 million to VSA.
The VSA was founded by Jean Kennedy
Smith, its goal being to provide educational
as well as creative opportunities for those
living with disabilities.
The artwork consists of paintings,
sculptures, and photographs related to the

Momentum theme.
Selected from over 20,000 high schools
and colleges, students were asked to look at
their own creativity, then portray what gives
them momentum in the creative process.
The 15 participants were selected from a
pool of over 120 entries.
Volkswagen also provided the $60,000
total prize awarded to the 15 artists.
The prize money is not only for spending, but to help fund the future art and education careers of the artists who received it.
The exhibit was a wonderful opportunity
to see the work of potential artists, and will
be on display at the Stearns County History
Museum until Aug. 31.
All photos by Molly Willms, Editor

Sports & Fitness
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PHOTO COURTESY OF ABC NEWS / LEON NEAL

5QKPIMT8PMTX[ZIQ[M[\PZMMÅVOMZ[IN\MZJMKWUQVO\PMÅZ[\WTaUXQIVM^MZ\W_QVIVM^MV\\PZMM\QUM[QVIZW_0MIKPQM^ML\PMNMI\\_QKMQV4WVLWV

Olympics reach halfway point, Phelps dominates
5IZS;KPZWU
SPORTS & FITNESS EDITOR

After Saturday night, the Olympics are halfway done.
There have been plenty of memorable moments thus far in
London. For America, 59 medals and counting have been
awarded to athletes.
In swimming, Michael Phelps, arguably the greatest
Olympic athlete of all time, emerged from London with 22
total career medals, of which 18 are gold, two silver, and
two bronze.
Phelps did not get off to a great start in London, losQVOPQ[ÅZ[\M^MV\\WNMTTW_)UMZQKIV:aIV4WKP\MQV\PM
UM\MZ1VLQ^QL]IT5MLTMa1\_I[\PMÅZ[\\QUM8PMTX[
did not medal since he was a 15-year-old in 2000 at the
Sydney Olympics.
However, the most decorated Olympian of all time
kicked it into gear afterward. Phelps won the 100m But\MZÆaIVLU1VLQ^QL]IT5MLTMa_PMZMPMW]\O]VVML
teammate Ryan Lochte. As well as taking the titles in the
4 x 200m Freestyle and Medley Relay and silver in the 4 x
100m Freestyle.
4WKP\M_QTT\ISMPWUMÅ^MUMLIT[NWZ\PM=;

Phelps plans to retire after the London olympics and
continue traveling and supporting his swimming foundations.
We should consider ourselves lucky to have been able to
see maybe the greatest athlete ever perform for the last three
Olympic games.
In women’s swimming, 17-year-old sensation Missy
.ZIVSTQV_WVÅ^MUMLIT[NW]ZWN \PMUOWTL
In U.S. basketball, the men’s team is still undefeated in
Olympic play. After hammering Nigeria 156-73 in a multiple record-setting game, Team U.S.A. was heavily tested
against Lithuania, scraping a win 99-94. LeBron James
stepped up for the team to sink 20 points in their winning
effort.
<PM=;)Q[IVLQ[QVÅZ[\XTIKMQV/ZW]X)[\IVLings. It wraps up group play against Argentina on MonLIaI\"XU<PMY]IZ\MZÅVIT[JMOQV?MLVM[LIaIVL
)][\ZITQIJIZZQVOITW[[\W/ZMI\*ZQ\IQV_QTTNIKM\PM=;
in the quarters.
1VOaUVI[\QK[<MIU=;)¼[/IJZQMTTM,W]OTI[
captured the women’s all-around gold medal over Russia’s
>QS\WZQI3WUW^I,W]OTI[MLOML3WUW^IQV\W[QT^MZUMLIT
XW[Q\QWV_Q\PI\W\ITWN _Q\P)TQaI5][\IÅVIKTIQU-

ing bronze.
,W]OTI[[PILIVMIZÆI_TM[[ZW]\QVMQV\PMÆWWZ\PM
uneven bars, the vault, and the balance beam as Komova
KW]TLWVTa_I\KP,W]OTI[IVL<MIU=;)JZQVOPWUM\PM
gold.
“He told me my training will not go in vain. So there I
_I[R][\KZ]Q[QVOIVLVW_1IUWVKTW]LVQVMº[IQL,W]Olas in a post-routine interview after winning her gold medal.
Track and Field began over the weekend with preliminary sprints taking place Saturday. Jamaica’s Usain Bolt ran
I!ULI[P\WIL^IVKM\W\PMY]IZ\MZÅVIT[<MIU
=;)¼[<a[WV/IaIT[WIL^IVKML7V\PM_WUMV¼[[QLM
<MIU=;)¼[;IVaI:QKPIZL[:W[[_WVPMZ[MUQÅVITPMI\
in the women’s 400 meters Saturday night, setting a blisterQVOXIKMMI[QTaOM\\QVOQV\W\PMÅVIT
.QVITTaQV2]LW3IaTI0IZZQ[WV_WV<MIU=;)¼[ÅZ[\
ever gold medal in the event (men or women). Harrison deNMI\MLPWUM\W_VPMZW/MUUI/QJJWV[QV\PMXW]VL
division to make Olympic history.
St. Cloud’s own Alise Post will race in women’s BMX on
)]O IVLIOIQVWV)]OQN [PMIL^IVKM[\W\PM[MUQÅnals.
The Olympics will wrap up August 12.

Minnesota Vikings return after awful 2011 season
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With the NFL Hall of
.IUM/IUMSQKSQVOWNN \PM
pre-season Sunday night
with the Arizona Cardinals
and the New Orleans Saints
facing off, the Minnesota
Vikings are preparing for
their own pre-season game
against the San Francisco
49ers Aug. 10 at 8 p.m.
/ZIV\MLQ\¼[WVTa\PM
pre-season, but given the
49ers’ success last season,
the Vikings will come into
this football game as heavy
underdogs.
Minnesota has much
to improve on from last
season’s horrendous 3-13
season.
After suffering a torn
ACL and MCL last season,
Adrian Peterson has shown
great promise in his recovery. However, coach Leslie
Frazier has not taken him
off the physically unable
to perform (PUP) list. All
signs are still pointing to a
great recovery by A.P., and
hopefully Peterson can still
be the anchor of the Vikings
offense.
Christian Ponder is
entering his second year
as the Minnesota Vikings
quarterback. His rookie
season did not go quite as
planned, splitting time with
backup QB Joe Webb for a
good portion of the season.
Having a full off-season will
obviously help the secondyear quarterback, and he
has shown much improvement in training camp.
Percy Harvin will be the
star of the Vikings receiving
core this season. After a bit
of a bumpy off-season with
a contract dispute, Harvin
showed up to practice ready
to play. If he can avoid his
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5QVVM[W\I>QSQVO[9*+PZQ[\QIV8WVLMZ[KZIUJTM[L]ZQVOILZQTTQV\ZIVQVOKIUX
sacks last season, will have
[MI[WV)V\WQVM?QVÅMTL
consistent migraines, Harvin line is fairly shaky. Right
O]IZL/MWNN ;KP_IZ\bPI[I a massive obstacle ahead of
has been taking plenty of
could have big numbers
sports hernia and will miss
him if he is to have a better
reps this pre-season, but
this season being Ponder’s
at least a month.
season than last.
Coach Frazier has stated
number one target.
As far the the Vikings
+PIL/ZMMV_Ia_QTT
that he will continue to
The offensive line will
defense goes, there are
be the veteran of a young
tread lightly when using
feature the Minnesota Vimany holes that need to
linebacker crew. Jasper Brin- ?QVÅMTL
SQVO[ÅZ[\ZW]VLLZIN\XQKS
JMÅTTML2IZML)TTMVIVL
kely will be taking over the
?QVÅMTL_QTTJM\PMWVTa
Matt Kalil after taking lots
Kevin Williams will anchor
middle linebacker position.
veteran in a sea of young
of intense reps this off-seathe defensive line, probBoth will be out to prove
players. Rookie Harrison
son with Jared Allen. Kalil
themselves against the 49ers. ;UQ\PQ[ÅOP\QVO2IUIZK][
has proven that he is the real ably the strongest point of
the Vikings defense. Allen,
The Vikings secondary
Sanford and Mistral Raydeal and will be a stud.
who had a career best 22
can’t be any worse than last
mond to earn the starting
The rest of the offensive

Safety position. The pre-season has shown that this may
be another shaky year for
the Vikings in the secondary.
The Minnesota Vikings
will open their regular season against the Jacksonville
Jaguars on Sept. 9 at 12:00
p.m. at Mall of America
Field.

